Teleography

Programmes

Producer: David Levy/Nat Perrin.


Producer: Ozzie Nelson et al.


Producer: Joan Harrison/Alfred Hitchcock, Creator: Alfred Hitchcock.


Producer: David E. Kelley et al., Creator: David E. Kelley.

Producer: Sam Raimi/Robert G. Tapert/Shaun Cassidy, Creator: Shaun Cassidy.

Producer: Norman Lear/Bud Yorkin.


Children of Green Knowe, UK, BBC1, 1986.

Producer: Lawrence Gordon Clark/Peter Lover.

Christopher Lee’s Ghost Story for Christmas, UK, BBC1, 2000.


Coronation Street, UK, Granada Television, 1960–.
Producer: various, Creator: Tony Warren.

Count Dracula, UK, BBC2, tx. 22.2.1977.

Producer: various, Creator: Hazel Adair/Peter Ling.

The Culture Show, UK, BBC2, 2004–.
Producer: Julian Birkett/Edward Morgan.

Producer: Leonard Katzman et al., Creator: David Jacobs.

Producer: Dan Curtis et al., Creator: Dan Curtis.

Producer: Dan Curtis, Creator: Dan Curtis.

Dead of Night, UK, BBC2, 1972.
Producer: Innes Lloyd.

Desperate Housewives, US, ABC/Touchstone Television/Cherry Productions, 2004–.
Producer: Mark Cherry et al., Creator: Mark Cherry.

Doctor Who, UK, BBC1, 1963–.


Producer: Aaron Spelling et al., Creator: Esther Shapiro/Richard Shapiro.
Eastenders, UK, BBC1, 1985–.
Producer: various, Creator: Tony Holland/Julia Smith.

The Edgar Allen Poe Centenary, UK, BBC, tx. 6.10.1949.


Producer: uncredited.

Ghost Story for Christmas, UK, BBC1, 1971–78.
Producer: Rosemary Hill, Creator: Lawrence Gordon Clark.

Producer: Ruth Baumgarten.

Producer: Gertrude Berg, Writer: Gertrude Berg, Director: Marc Daniels.


Producer: Brian Lawrence/David Reid/Roy Skeggs.

Producer: Brian Lawrence/Roy Skeggs.

Producer: Glen A. Larson.


Hex, UK, Shine/Sony Pictures Television International, 2004–.
Producer: Dean Hargrove/Sara Johnson/Elisabeth Murdoch, Writer: Julian Jones/Lucy Watkins, Director: Brian Grant/Andy Goddard.

Hour of Mystery, UK, ABC, 1957.
Producer: John Nelson Burton.

Producer: Sidney Sheldon, Creator: Sidney Sheldon.

Producer: Desi Arnaz.


Journey to the Unknown, UK, ATV/Hammer/20th Century Fox Television, 1968–70.
Producer: Anthony Hinds.

Kingdom Hospital, US, ABC/Touchstone Television/Mark Carliner Productions Inc./Sony Pictures Television, 2004.

Producer: Cy Chermak/Darren McGavin, Creator: Jeffrey Grant Rice.

Late Night Horror, UK, BBC2, 1968.
Producer: Harry Moore.


Producer: Joe Connelly/Richard Lewis/Bob Mosher.


Mystery and Imagination, UK, ABC & Thames, 1966–70. Producer: Jonathan Alwyn (ABC)/Reginald Collin (Thames).

Producer: Paul Freeman, Creator: Rod Serling.


Producer: Dan Curtis, Writer: Jeffrey Grant Rice/Richard Matheson, Director: Dan Curtis.

Producer: Louis Marks, Writer: Jane Austen/Maggie Wadley, Director: Giles Foster.

Producer: various.

Producer: Collier Young, Director: John Newland.

The Oprah Winfrey Show, US, Harpo Productions/HD Vision Studios/HBO, 1986–.  
Producer: Oprah Winfrey et al., Creator: Oprah Winfrey.


Producer: Irene Shubik/Alan Bromly.

Producer: Leslie Stevens.

Producer: John McLaughlin/Marti Noxon et al., Creator: John McLaughlin/Marti Noxon.

Producer: Richard Barton Lewis/Grant Rosenberg/Mark Stern, Creator: Richard Barton Lewis.

Producer: Sue Birtwistle/Michael Wearing, Writer: Jane Austen/Andrew Davies, Director: Simon Langton.

Producer: Brian Clemens/Albert Fennell.
Teleography


The Quatermass Experiment, UK, BBC, 1953.
Producer: Rudolph Cartier, Writer: Nigel Kneale, Director: Rudolph Cartier.


Rebecca, UK, BBC, tx. 10.10.1954.

Rebecca, UK, BBC1, 1979.


Producer: Sven Abrahamsen/Philippe Bobet/Peter Aalbæk Jensen/Ole Reim/Ib Tardini, Writer: Lars von Trier/Niels Vørsel/Tomas Gislason, Director: Morten Arnfred/Lars von Trier.

Producer: Nell Scovell et al., Creator: Nell Scovell.

Sapphire and Steele, UK, ATV/Colour Productions, 1979–82.
Producer: Shaun O’Riordan, Creator/Writer: Peter Hammond, Director: Shaun O’Riordan/David Foster.

Saturday Night Stories, UK, BBC, 1948–49.
Producer: uncredited.

Producer: various, Creator: Kenith Trodd.

Six Feet Under, US, HBO/The Greenblatt Janollari Studio/Actual Size Films, 2001–.
Producer: Alan Ball et al., Creator: Alan Ball.

The Sopranos, US, HBO/Brad Grey Television/Chase Films, 1999–.
Producer: David Chase et al., Creator: David Chase.

Strange, UK, Big Bear Films/BBC1, 2002–3.
Producer: Aaron Spelling et al., Creator: Josh Griffith, Robert Guza Jr.,
Charles Pratt Jr.

Supernatural, UK, BBC1, 1977.
Producer: Pieter Rogers, Writer: Robert Muller/Sue Lake.

Producer: Martin Manulis.

Producer: Peter Graham Scott.


Producer: Hubbell Robinson/William Frye/Fletcher Markle/Maxwell Shane.

Producer: Brian Clemens, Creator: Brian Clemens.

Tom’s Midnight Garden, UK, BBC1, 1989.
Producer: Paul Stone, Writer: Julia Jones/Philippa Pearce, Director:
Christine Secombe.

The Troubleshooters, UK, BBC1, 1965–72.
Producer: John Elliot/Peter Graham Scott, Creator: John Elliot.

Producer: Dan Curtis/Tim Steele, Writer: Henry James/William F. Nolan,
Director: Dan Curtis.

Turn of the Screw, UK, United Film and Television Productions/Martin
Producer: Michael Buck/Rebecca Eaton/Tim Vaughan, Writer: Henry
James/Nick Dear, Director: Ben Bolt.

Producer: Rod Serling.

Twin Peaks, US, Lynch-Frost Productions/Spelling Entertainment/Twin
Producer: Mark Frost/David Lynch/Aaron Spelling et al., Creator: Mark
Frost/David Lynch.

Producer: Sophie Balhetchet/Bill Shapter, Writer: Joe Ahearne, Director: Joe
Ahearne.

Urban Gothic, UK, Blackjack Productions/Columbia TriStar
Producer: Steve Matthews/Victor Glynn, Creator: Tom De Ville.
Producer: Howard Christie/Richard Lewis.

Producer: Tomi Bednar Landis/John Lynch, Writer: Georgann Kane,  
Director: Tim Haines/Jasper James.

The Wednesday Thriller, UK, BBC1, 1965.  
Producer: Bernard Hepton.

Woman in White, UK, BBC1, 1966.  
Producer: David Conroy, Writer: Wilkie Collins/Michael Vosey, Director:  
Brandon Acton Boyd.

Producer: Jonathan Powell, Writer: Wilkie Collins/Ray Jenkins, Director:  
John Bruce.

Producer: Gareth Neame, Writer: Wilkie Collins/David Pirie, Director: Tim  
Fywell.

The Wyvern Mystery, UK, BBC1/The Television Production Company,  
2000.  
Producer: Gareth Neame/Ruth Baumgarten, Writer: J.S. Le Fanu/David  
Pirie, Director: Alex Pillai.

Xena: Warrior Princess, US, MCA Television Entertainment  
Inc./Renaissance Pictures/Studios USA Television/Universal TV, 1995–  
Producer: Sam Raimi/R. J. Stewart/Robert G. Tapert, Creator: John  
Schulian/Robert G. Tapert.

The X-Files, US, 10: 13 Productions/20th Century Fox Television, 1993–  

Selected episodes

Producer: David Levy/Nat Perrin, Writer: Ed James/Seaman Jacobs,  
Director: Arthur Hiller.

Lou Houston, Director: Jerry Hopper.

Universal TV, tx. 22.9.1995.  
Producer: Sam Raimi/Robert G. Tapert/Shaun Cassidy, Writer: Shaun  
Cassidy, Director: Peter O’Fallon.


‘Frankenstein’, *Mystery and Imagination*, UK, Thames, tx. 11.11.1968.
Producer: Reginald Collin, Writer: Mary Shelley/Robert Muller, Director: Voytek.

Producer: Chris Carter et al., Writer: Chris Carter, Director: David Nutter.


Producer: Chris Carter et al., Writer: Chris Carter, Director: David Nutter.

‘Mr. Nightingale’, *Supernatural*, UK, BBC1, tx. 2.7.1977.  
Producer: Pieter Rogers, Writer: Robert Muller, Director: Alan Cooke.

Producer: Joe Connelly/Bob Mosher, Writer: Joe Connelly/Bob Mosher, Director: Lawrence Dobkin.


Producer: Jonathan Alwyn, Writer: Margaret Oliphant/George Kerr, Director: Joan Kemp-Welch.

Producer: Chris Carter et al., Writer: Walon Green/Ted Mann, Director: Thomas Wright.


‘Uncle Silas’, *Mystery and Imagination*, UK, Thames, tx. 4.11.1968.


‘Whistle and I’ll Come to You’, *Omnibus*, UK, BBC1, tx. 7.5.1968.


Producer: Mark Frost/David Lynch/Aaron Spelling et al., Writer: David Lynch/Mark Frost, Director: David Lynch.

Notes

1 In some cases, writer and director are not given when these details change from week to week. In most cases, key executive or head producers are cited. For some long-running serials and soap operas, the creator is given where known. All transmission dates given here relate to the initial transmission of the programme in its country of origin. Single dramas or episodes are given their full transmission date, whereas the year(s) of transmission only are given in the case of series or serials.

2 Only episodes discussed in detail are listed separately here.